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Introduction and~ of literature 



1. INTRODUCTION: 

Cancer is a disease characterized by deregulated cell division. Cancer can affect any part of the 

body with creation and rapid proliferation of abnormal cells, which grow beyond their 

development limit and can invade adjoining and distant parts of the body. The cells may spread 

to other organs, a process referred to as metastasis. Cancer is often associated with genomic 

instability. Genomic instability is caused by different types of mutation, competition and natural 

selection. In this disease, a single mutant cell begins by prospering at the expense of their 

neighbor but in the end, it destroys the whole system. Development of cancer is a micro 

evolutionary process. This can occur any time in the living organism. Cancer cells are defined by 

two heritable properties: 

( 1) Reproduce in defiance of the normal rules 

(2) Invade and colonize territories normally reserved for other cells 

If the abnormal cell's proliferation is out of control, it will arise as a tumor or neoplasm. 

As long as the neoplastic cells remain clustered together in a single mass, the tumor is said to be 

benign and a complete cure can usually be achieved by removing the mass surgically. A tumor is 

counted as cancerous and cannot be treated surgically if it is malignant, and has the ability to 

invade surrounding tissue. Invasiveness usually implies an ability to break loose and enter the 

blood stream or lymphatic vessels and form secondary tumors or metastases at other sites in the 

body. Cancers are classified according to the tissue and cell type from which they arise. Cancers 

arising from epithelial cells are termed carcinomas. Those arising from connective tissue or 

muscle cells are termed sarcomas. Genetically deviant cells are generated as a result of 

environmental insult or errors in replication. One of historical hypotheses on tumor evolution is 

that, tumor initiation occurs in single normal cells by induced change which makes it neoplastic 

and provides it with selective growth advantage over normal cells. From time to time as a result 

of genetic instability in the expanded tumor population, mutant cells are continuously produced. 

Through multiple rounds of proliferation, mutation and selection a neoplastic variant evolves 
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into cancer. Ultimately the fully developed malignancy as it appears clinically has a new genetic 

constitution e.g. unique aneuploid karyotype associated with aberrant metabolic behavior and 

specific antigenic properties. 

Tumorigenesis thus is a multistep process which involves genetic alteration at different 

steps of development, resulting in permissive transformation of normal in to highly malignant 

derivatives. Knudsons two hit hypothesis gave impetus to identification of genes responsible for 

and genetic changes that lead to cancer. Discovery of tumor suppressor genes and oncogenes has 

helped to visualize the nature of changes underlying tumorigenesis. Loss of gene function (tumor 

suppressor gene) and gain of gene function (oncogene) through mutation, deletion and other 

genetic events are associated with cancer. There are hundreds of cancer types and subtypes of 

tumors within specific organs, each having its own distinct abnormal regulatory circuits. It is 

primary question as to what are the regulatory circuits within each type of target cell to be altered 

to become cancerous cell. Each subset seems to have its own distinct pattern of genetic changes, 

reflecting on complexities of molecular events to become cancerous. As shown in figure. vast 

range of alterations resulting in cancerous cells have been cataloged by Hanahan and Robert 

Weinberg ( 2000) in to six essential alterations in molecular physiology that collectively dictate 

malignant growth and those are as follows(Fig I): 

1. Self sufficiency in growth signals. 

2. Insensitivity to growth inhibitory signal. 

3. Evasion of programmed cell death (apoptosis). 

4. Limitless replicative potential. 

5. Sustained angiogenesis. 

6. Tissue invasion and metastasis. 
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Fig 1: The Hallmarks of Cancer (Taken from Hanahan D and Weinberg RA 2000) 

These six capabilities are shared by most of the known type of cancer. Among those, the 

limitless replicative potential and evasion of apoptosis are of our interest for studying possible 

therapeutic intervention. Understanding the basic cellular physiology with such an aberration 

event would be helpful to devise possible therapeutic intervention. Still failure at the front of 

cancer treatment is attributed to lack of early detection and distinguishable morphological 

features of cancers from abnormal cells. The six most probable genetic events catalogued by 

Weinberg provide a window at each step for therapeutic intervention. One such effort is to 

administer targeted catalytic RNAs. Before exploring the possible interventional modalities, it 

would be appropriate to understand the developing concepts and molecular players that provide 

the "limitless replicative potential" to the cells. 
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2. RNA WORLD: 

Origin of life is still a wrestling ground for the science fraternity due to loss of links during the 

passage of evolution. Many experiment haves been undertaken to reach up to the mark of early 

life. But it is still an intriguing question, as to how self assembly of all the molecules on early 

earth occurred and gave rise to a cellular life (Bartel eta!, 1999). 

The term RNA World was given by Walter Gilbert in 1986 when he observed enzymatic 

activity of various RNAs. It is still hypothetical in context with the origin of life on earth. During 

early 80s, molecules like DNA and protein had been considered as primary molecules. But after 

the discovery of catalytic activity of RNA, which is also a genetic material in viruses, it has been 

hypothesized that RNA can replicate itself and assist various enzymatic reactions. So it could be 

a primitive molecule originated in primitive soup along with amino acid and nucleotides (Gilbert, 

1986). 

Ribonuclease P cuts the phosphodiester bond during maturation of tRNA molecule 

(Takada at el., 1982 and 1983) and Tetrahymena in which ribosomal RNA contains self-splicing 

exons are earlier examples of catalytic RNA molecules. The above citations made a notion in 

science fraternity that RNA enzymes or ribozymes can synthesize RNA molecule from template 

RNA and they don't need any protein for catalysis. 

RNA world hypothesis envisages that the first stage of evolution proceeds with the RNA 

molecules that accumulate the other nucleotides and results in to the generation of novel 

sequences of nucleotides selected evolutionarily for gain in stability and acquisition of new 

functions Secondarily RNA might have been synthesizing proteins with the help of adapter 

molecule which further binds with amino acids and then by arranging them according to their 

RNA template. This would be the first protein ever synthesized on earth which might have a 

better catalytic efficiency than RNA molecules as ribozymes. It is also seen that the mode of 

action of proteins are similar to that of RNA molecules so it can be proposed that the 

information for making protein molecules might have been derived from that in the RNA 

molecules. These thoughts have been more convincing by the recent progresses in RNA biology 

like prevalence of various splicing reactions con vented with the help of RNA molecules in spite 

of protein catalysis. The most recent observation which says that the Peptidyl Transferase 
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reactipn on the Psite of the ribosome is performed by RNA rather than ribosomal protems 

(Scheiming et al. 2005, Moore and Steitz.2003) 

Process of evolution is based on the natural selection and these evolutionary changes can 

be recapitulated in laboratory leading to artificial catalytic molecules. Even various RNA 

molecules have been synthesized artificially which have ligase activity in the presence of 

template. Many investigators have employed in vitro evolution methods to probe the structure . . 
and function of existing enzymes or to develop enzymes with novel catalytic properties. So it 

proves somewhat the level of directed evolutionary processes. 

Although by in vitro evolution, various enzymatic nucleic acids have been derived to 

their natural counterpart, but still these enzymatic molecules have very limited activity and scope 

with respect to there more evolved counterpart. Even chemical diversity of these molecules is 

very limited to proteins. Nucleic acids don't have a general acid base with pKa that is near 

neutral (as in histidine), and there is no specified variety like basic and acidic groups like amino 

acids. Even the modification sites of amino acids like serine and threonine are more convincing 

for the various conformational changes during the reaction. So the directed evolutionary 

approach allows one to explore a wide range of chemical possibilities, not necessarily with the 

aim of imitating natural enzymes but with the broader goal of understanding what is feasible 

biochemically (Joyce, 2004). 
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3. REVIEW OF LITERATURE: 

3.1. Tumor Endothelial Marker: 

Tumor angiogenesis is required for the growth of human tumors to clinically relevant 

sizes (lruela- Aripes et al, 1997 and Kerbel et al, 2000). Global analysis of altered gene 

expression patterns -in endothelial cells from human colorectal cancer tissues identified a series 

of genes termed tumor endothelial markers (TEMs) (St. Croix et al, 2000). These genes were 

found to be over expressed in the endothelium ofboth human and animal tumors (Carson-Walter 

et al, 2001). TEMI is the prototype of this class, with its mRNA exhibiting the highest 

differential expression between normal and human tumor endothelium (Rettig et al, 1992). 

Interestingly, after its discovery as a TEM, TEMI was found to encode endosialin, the antigen 

recognized by a monoclonal antibody that had been developed nearly a decade earlier and shown 

to specifically react with human tumor endothelium and fibroblast-like cells within the tumor 

stroma (Christian et al, 2001). Endosialin is a 165-kDa single-pass transmembrane glycoprotein 

that has been classified as a C type lectin-like membrane receptor (Davies et al, 2004). It has 

multiple extracellular domains consisting of three EGF-like domains, a sushi-like domain, and a 

C lectin-like domain (Rettig et al, 1992).(Fig.2) 

In addition to the importance ofTEM gene products as potential therapeutic targets (Marty et al, 

2005 & Nanda A et al, 2004), the study of their functional role(s) may provide new insights into 

angiogenesis. TEMI is not required for angiogenesis during fetal development, postnatal growth, 

or wound healing. However, optimal growth, invasion, and metastasis of tumors implanted in 

abdominal sites of adult mice were found to critically depend on TEM 1 expression. (N anda. A et 

al, 2005) 
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STRUCTURE OF ENDOSIALIN/TEMl 

- Signal S.QUCtne;:. 

A C-Lect•n 

Sushi domain 

e EGF 

Mucin dom tn 

transmembrane 
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cytopla mic 
domain 

Rebecca G Bagley: October (2009) 

Fig-2: Endosialin is a 757 amino acid protein; the core protein has a molecular weight of 95 kDa. 

The distinct extracellular domain (aa 1-685) consists of a signal leader peptide (aa 1-20). 5 

globular domains followed by a mucin-like region (20-685). The single hydrophobic 

transmembrane domain spans the (aa 686-706), followed by a short intracellular domain of 50 aa 

(aa 707-757) 

Although the function of endosialin remains to be elucidated, the expression pattern for 

this protein may be favorable for cancer therapy. Therefore, angiogenesis during embryo 

development or wound healing was the same as angiogenesis during the growth of malignant cell 

mass (Folkman J, 2002, 2003&2006). The corollary to this hypothesis was that models of normal 

embryo development and models working with mature well-differentiated endothelial cells in 

culture would be sufficient and satisfactory models for tumor endothelial cells. (Herbst et al, 

2005) This hypothesis also held that because endothelial cells involved in malignant disease 

were nonnal, these cells v.•ould be less susceptible to developing drug resistance because they 

were genetically stable (Riesterer et al , 2006). The current hypothesis is that angiogenesis 

occutTing during malignant disease is abnormal and that therapeutic targets identified by 

studying endothelial cells isolated from fresh samples of human cancers will be most relevant for 

developing therapeutic agents to treat human malignant disease (Hida K et al, 2004). 
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3.2. Ricin: 

Purified ricin is a white powder that is soluble in water and stable over a wide pH range.( 

Cope AC.et.al , 1945) It is inactivated by heat, 80°C in aqueous solution for 1 hour,(Parker DT, 

1996) and requires higher temperatures or longer periods for inactivation when in powder or 

crude forms. It is a protein toxin (ie, toxalbumin) derived from the castor bean plant, Ricinus 

communis and has a molecular weight of 60 to 65 kDa.( Balint GA, 1974) Reports on the ricin 

content of castor beans vary but probably is in the range of 1% to 5%. (Bradberry SM et al. 

2003). Ricin is being studied for therapeutic use in cancer chemotherapy, in bone marrow 

transplantation (Bies C et al, 2004), and in cell-based research. (Godal A et al, 

1984) Experimental evidence suggests that malignant cells are more susceptible to ricin 

toxicity because they express more carbohydrate-containing surface-lectin binding sites than 

do nonmalignant cells (Lord JM et al, 1994). Antibody-conjugated ricin targets cancer cells 

(Vitetta ES et al, 1985) and has been investigated as an immunotherapeutic agent (Olsnes S et 

al, 1972& 1976). 

Ricin is a glycoprotein lectin composed of 2 chains, A and B, linked by a disulfide 

bond· (Ishiguro Met al,l976) .. The three dimensional structures of Ricin is available in protein 

data bank. (Fig: 3). A chain has the toxic enzymatic activity & the B chain is a lectin that binds 

to galactose-containing glycoproteins and glycolipids expressed on the surface of cells, 

facilitating the entry of ricin into the cytosol (Sandvig et al, 2000). The A chain inhibits 

protein synthesis by irreversibly inactivating eukaryotic ribosomes through removal of a single 

adenine residue from the 28S ribosomal RNA loop contained within the 60S subunit. This 

process prevents chain elongation of polypeptides and leads to cell death (Fig: 4). (Olsnes S et 

al , 1976) Toxicity results from the inhibition of protein synthesis, but other mechanisms are 

noted including apoptosis pathways (Griffiths GD et al, 1987).1 direct cell membrane damage, 

alteration of membrane structure and function (Hughes JN et al, 1996), and release of cytokine 

inflammatory mediators (Flexner S et al, 1897 and Kumar 0 et.al, 2003). A broad group of 

bacterial and plant toxins have A- and B-chain protein components, such as diphtheria, ricin, 

botulinum, and anthrax. Ricin belongs to a group of 2-chain toxins possessing ribosomal

inactivating-protein activity (classified as RIP-II) in their A chains, along with such toxins as 
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shigatoxin, abrin, modeccin, volkensin, and viscumins (Lombard S et al, 2001). Some other 

plant proteins have no B chain binding component, such as gelonin, trichosantin, and 

momordin but possess the catalytic RIP activity and are classified as RIP-I (Olsnes S et al, 

2004). 

Fig 3: This is a set of four representations of ricin prepared from structural information in the 

Brookhaven Protein Data Bank (Registry Number 9009-86-3) viewed using the ChiME plug-in 

for Netscape. The blue strand is the A chain that has the toxic enzymatic activity (an RNA N

glycosidase) of the protein and the green strand is the B chain responsible for binding to cells 
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and being taken up by them. The ribbon-like winding of the A-chain shows it's highly ordered 

structure. 
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Fig: 4 Mechanism of Cytotoxicity of Ricin inside the cell (after Audi J.et al. JAMA2005; 

294:2342-2351) 
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3.3. RNA APTAMERS: 

Aptamers are an oligonucleotide sequence that forms a precise three dimensional structure and 

selectively bind with a target molecule. Several aptamers occurring naturally play important 

roles in monitoring concentration of metabolites and regulating expression of related genes. 

Aptamer binding ligands of one's choice can also be obtained by in vitro selection. An in vitro 

process called systematic evolution of ligands by exponential enrichment (SELEX) is used to 

select an aptamer for specific target animal system. The whole process does not depend on in 

vivo system so we can use it to resolve many complicated system. 

Fig 5: An aptamer binding to its target protein in 3D representation and antibody structure with 

its heavy and light chains. 
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Aptamers can be a single stranded, double stranded DNA, RNA, or peptide which forms 

complex secondary and tertiary structures. Among them, 3D structures of RNA aptamers are 

most diverse because of the presence of ribose sugar and more flexible structure than DNA. 

Diversity of RNA aptamers makes them more feasible for screening for a particular target. Even 

DNA aptamers have almost same characters. Peptide aptamers- are small and simple peptides 

having single variable loop region that are constrained on both ends to a scaffold protein.(Fig:6) 

The scaffold nature of peptide aptamers lowers the flexibility of binding to target and can only 

use their variable region for target protein whereas DNA and RNA aptamers can bind to their 

target by their whole sequence. These protein aptamers can be generated by high through put 

screens with yeast two hybrid systems or by retroviral injection in mammalian cells. 

gG rc~ 

Fig 6: Peptide aptamers are smaller than the others and its structure does not dependent on 

disulfide bonds so its structure of the variable region is more consistent. 

RNA aptamers have an upper hand over the monoclonal antibodies because they can be 

selected by in vitro means. Even antibodies have complications like it can work under the 

physiological conditions only while aptamers can be selected for various optimized conditions. 

One more advantage of aptamer is that it has more consistency in their quality like affinity. Time 

saving is another parameter where aptamers are beneficial than antibodies. (Fig: 5) 

Although RNA aptamers have superiority to DNA and peptide aptamers but there are few 

disadvantages associated with it. First of them is susceptibility to enzymatic degradation. 
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However it can be overcome by modifying the 2' position of ribose ring in RNA backbone by 

modifying the pyrimidines having 2' amino acid and fluoro groups. It makes the RNA more 

stable and functional during SELEX. Even RNA can be modified by substituting L--ribose form 

that retains the ability to bind the target and remain stable in cell. For therapeutic uses aptamer 

can be conjugated with carrier molecule like poly ethylene glycol and liposomal formulation that 

increases molecular weight and results into an increase in its plasma residence time. Another 

disadvantage of RNA aptamers is cost to generate them. Small scale synthesis can be performed 

for research but large scale synthesis is very costly to be performed as the length of RNA 

mcreases. 

RNA aptamers have very high specificity to their target molecule which makes them a good tool 

for therapeutic, diagnostic and analytical application. Aptamers are quite promising as biosensor. 

First aptamer that has been used as therapeutic was Pegaptanib used for age related muscular 

degeneration. One of the milestones in RNA aptamer history is selection of GSH-binding RNA 

aptamers by employing in vitro selection protocol SELEX. By studying the kinetic properties 

and observing pro-apoptotic effects on MCF 7 Cell line it has been suggested that glutathione

binding RNA aptamer could be developed into an effective anti-cancer chemotherapeutic agent. 

(BaJa 1 et al. 20 I I) 

SELEX-generated RNA aptamers are proving highly effective reagents for inhibiting 

targeted proteins, but conventional methods generate one or several aptamer clones that usually 

bind to a single target site most preferred by a nucleic acid ligand. One of the main advantages 

of RNA aptamer is its selection in vitro than in vivo which provides a high level of control. The 

RNA aptamers have very high tertiary structure diversity, making a plausibility of fmding an 

RNA aptamers for the target molecule. Such features keep it as advanced source of molecules for 

analytical, diagnostic and therapeutic applications. An advance generalized scheme for isolating 

aptamers to multiple sites on a target molecule generated by reducing the ability of the preferred 

site to select its cognate aptamers. One example of this scheme is generation of "class I" RNA 

aptamers, directed to discrete functional surfaces of the yeast TAT A-binding protein (TBP), 

which interfere with the TBP's binding to TAT A-DNA. By masking TBP with TAT A-DNA or 

an un amplifiable class I aptamer, developed, a new aptamer class, "class 2," that can bind a 

TBP·DNA complex and is in competition binding with another general transcription factor, 
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TFIIA. Moreover, both of these aptamers inhibit RNA polymerase 11-dependent transcription. 

(Hua Shi et al, 2007)(Fig- 7) 

B 
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Hua Shi(2007) PNAS March 6, 10: 3742-3746 

Fig 7: an RNA aptamer for discrete functional site of the surface of TAT A- binding protein, (b 

and c) represents the secondary structure of AptTBP-12 AND AptTBP-101. 
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3.4. The SELEX Process: 

SELEX ("Systematic Evolution of Ligands by Exponential Enrichment"), also referred to as in 

1·itro selection or in vitro evolution, is a combinatorial chemistry technique in molecular 

biology for producing oligonucleotides of either single-stranded DNA or RNA that specifically 

bind to a target ligand or ligands. (Tuerk, C et al , 1990) &(Elington et al, 1990). The selected 

sequences are referred to as aptamers. 

The process begins with the synthesis of a very large oligonucleotide library consisting of 

randomly generated sequences of fixed length flanked by constant 5' and 3' ends that serve as 

primer annealing sites.(Fig: 8) For a randomly generated region of length n, the number of 

possible sequences in the library is 4n.(Four nucleotides (A,T,C,G), with n possibilities). The 

sequences in the library are exposed to the target ligand - which may be a protein or a small 

organic compound - and those that do not bind the target are removed by washing and the 

specific binders can be eluted by affinity chromatography. The bound sequences are eluted and 

amplified by PCR to prepare for subsequent rounds of selection in which the stringency of the 

elution conditions is increased to enrich sequences with higher affinity. An advancement on the 

original method allows an RNA library to omit the constant primer regions, which can be 

difficult to remove after the selection process because they stabilize secondary structures that are 

unstable when formed by the random region alone. (Jarosch F et al, 2006) 

SELEX was first developed in the early 1990's by the Gold group at the University of 

Colorado. Since that time, it has been used to select for high-affinity aptamers against hundreds 

of targets. 
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Fig 8: Generation of pool of nucleic acid molecule 

Step One. Pool Generation: 

At the outset of a SELEX experiment, a pool of nucleic acid molecules is generated using 

standard automated oligonucleotide synthesis methods. Archemix uses pools comprising a 

variety of nucleotide compositions for SELEX. Natural RNAs/DNAs have short half-lives in 

serum due to nuclease degradation. Nuclease activity may be blocked by modifications to the 2'

ribose position (e.g., 2'-0-methyl) on the oligonucleotide backbone. Therefore, in addition to 

using DNA-based pools, SELEX is also conducted using pools of nucleic acids containing fully 

2'-0-methyl nucleotides, or mixtures of 2'-deoxy and 2'-0-methyl nucleotides. At the outset of a 

selection, each pool contains approximately 1014 oligonucleotide sequences, each of which can, 

in principle, adopt a unique three-dimensional structure. A few of these molecules - the aptamers 

present a contact surface that is complementary to an "apitope" on the target molecule. 

16 



Step Two (Selection): 

The selection step is designed to find those molecules with the greatest affinity for the target of 

interest. The library of nucleotide sequences is exposed to the target protein and allowed to 

incubate for a period of time. The molecules in the library with weak or no affinity for the target 

have a tendency to remain free in solution, while those with some capacity to bind will tend to 

associate with the target. Any one of several methods is used to physically isolate the aptamer

target complexes from the unbound molecules in the mixture, and then the unbound molecules 

are discarded. The target-bound molecules, among which are the highest affinity aptamers, are 

purified away from the target and used for the subsequent steps in the SELEX process.(Fig: 9) 

Step Three (Amplification): 

The captured, purified sequences are copied enzymatically, or "amplified", to generate a new 

library of molecules that is substantially enriched with oligonucleotides that can bind to the 

target. The enriched library is used to initiate a new cycle of selection, partitioning and 

amplification. 

Step Four (Aptamer Isolation): 

After five to 15 cycles of the complete SELEX process, the library of molecules is reduced from 

1014 unique sequences to a small number that bind tightly to the target of interest. At this stage, 

the nucleotide sequences of individual members of the library are determined. The target 

binding affinity and specificity of selected sequences are then measured and compared. 

17 



Oligo I T7+21 (41 mer) 
Oligonucleotides used for SELEX 

5' TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGACAAGAATAMACGCTCAA 3' 

Oligo-1188 mer 
5' GGGAGACAAGAATAAAACGCTCAANNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN N NNN 
NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNTICGACAGGAGGCTCAC 3' 

Oligo-Ill 24 mer 

5' GCCTGTIGTGAGCCTCCTGTCGAA 3' 

SCHEMATIC PRESENTATION OF SELEX 

iii!!! 

I PCR-Pnmer + annealing 

I 1111 
+PCR 

ln-vtro transcription by 
T7 RNA polymerase 

- Defllled sequence 
Defllled sequence 

-Random sequence 

T7 promoter 

T oriJOI proltin 

Randomtzed RNA Pool J L 
PCR RT --------- -- +--.________ ---------

TERT blllding apia mer Non btndl~ RtiA •pt.amtr 

Enucned DNA pool 

Cloning 

• Stqutna~ 

Fig: 9 A general overview of in vitro selection protocol. Enrichment of Nucleic Acids (RNA) 

start as a random pool, and are enriched through the selection process. (Akhil Varshney, AMBL, 

SLS, JNU) 

The technique has been used to evolve aptamers of extremely high binding affinity to a variety of 

target ligands, including small molecules such asATP {Dieckmann et al, 

1996) and adenosine(Huizenga et al, 1995) and proteins such as prions ( Mercey et al, 

2006) and vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) ( Ulrich et al, 2006). Clinical uses of the 

technique are suggested by aptamers that bind tumor markers (Ferreira et al, 2006) and clinical 

trials are underway for a VEGF-binding aptamer trade-named Macugen in treating macular 

degeneration. (Vavvas D et al, 2006). 
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4. MATERIALS AND METHODS: 

4.1. MATERIAL: 

4.1.1. Materials used for routine work: 

Agarose gels 

Agar plates 

Antibiotics stocks 

DTT 

EDTA 

Ethidium Bromide 

H20 

Media 

PEG 

Phenol 

19 

0.5-2.0% for analysis of DNA, the appropriate amount of 

agarose was added to a flask witj 1 X T AE buffer. This was 

melted and ethidium bromide (0.5~g/ml) was added and the 

mixture was poured in to a plate with a slot former. 

l5g agar per liter medium, autoclaved, cooled down to 

45°C and filter sterilized, antibiotics added 

(Ampicillin: 1 OO~g/ml) 

Ampicillin sodium salt, stock concentration 1 OOmg/ml in water. 

Stock 0.5mM Dithiothreitol. (sigma) in water. 

0.5M (in double distilled water, pH adjusted to 7.5 with 5M 

NaOH), autoclave. 

lmg/ml in H20 (sigma) 

Hi-distilled water, Mili Q, R.O. and autoclaved. 

Luria Broth medium- ingredients {g/1): 1 Og casein 

enzymatic hydrolysate 5g yeast extract, 5g NaCl (Hi-media), 

30% polyethyleneglycol8000 (sigma) in water, autoclaved. 

Distilled, equilibrated with TE 



Restriction Enzymes Obtained from NEB, Promega, MBI, GIBCO-BRL used at I-5u/J.lg DNA 

in the buffers provided. 

RNaseA 

SDS 

Sodium Acetate 

Sodium Azide 

Sodium Chloride 

20X TAE 

lOX TBE 

lXTE 

Tris-HCL 

Pancreatic RNase (sigma), I Omg/ml, dissolved in TNE, incubated for 

I Omin at 85° C, to inactivated DNase, stored frozen. 

I OOg SDS (Na-laurylsulphate) dissolve in I OOOml of 50mM Tris-HCL pH 

8 autoclave in aliquots and stored at room temperature. 

3M, pH 5.2, autoclaved 

0.02% in sterile distilled water 

5M NaCl prepared in DEPC water, autoclaved 

l.OM Tris-HCL,0.4M Na-Acetate, 0.004 M EDT A, pH adjusted with 

glacial acetic acid to 7.8, autoclaved. 

0.9M Tris base,0.9MBoric acid,0.025M Na2-EDT A, dissolved in H20, pH 

8.3, autoclaved. 

IOmM Tris-HCL (pH 7.5),lmM EDTA, M.Q water. 

IM,pH 7.5 or 8.0, Tris base dissolved in H20, adjusted to adjusted to 

require pH with HCL, autoclaved. 

4.1.2. Materials used for RNA work: 

Reagent of RNA work: 

H20 

0.5M EDTA (pH 8.0) 

lMNaOH 

20 

DEPC treated and autoclaved milliQ for dissolving all the 

reagents written below except Tris 

9.3gEDTA ,(50ml) 

2gNaOH (50 ml) 



1M Tris-Cl (pH 8.0) 

lMNaCI 

7.5M Ammonium acetate 

lMKCl 

1.5% SDS 

2M sodium acetate 

NaCl 

KCl 

.....sl Na2HP04 -)'\.. 
~ KH2P04 
l 

6g Tris (50ml) pH adjusted with HCI 

2.92g NaCI(50ml) 

28.9g(50ml) 

3.72g( 50ml) 

1 0.16g( 50ml) 

750mg(50ml) 

27.2g(l00ml) 

4g 

lOOmg 

0.72g 

120mg 

F 0.1% DEPC should be added to every chemical except (Tris should be prepared in autoclaved 

DEPC treated water). 

In vitro Riboprobe generation kit promega 

RNAsin( 40u/fll) prom ega 

T7 RNA polymerase(20u/fll) prom ega 

RNase free DNase(2ulfll) prom ega 

Sephadex G-50 pro mega 
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4.1.3. Materials for generation of nucleic acid library: 

Materials: 

Oligo I 5
' TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGACAAGAATAAAACGCTCAA3

' ( +) %GC36.6Tm66 

(T7+21) 

( 24 l l ; ' 24 i 
} 

Ologoll GGGAGACAAGAATAAAACGCTCAA ( 4 ON) TTCGACAGGAGGCTCACAACAGGC(+) 

(88) 

Oligo III 5
' GCCTGTTGTGAGCCTCCTGTCGAA3

' (-) %GC56 Tm 60 

(24) 

Total length of RNA: 88 nucleotides 

Total length ofDNA: 105 base pair 

5 'TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGACAAGAATAAAACGCTCAA(40N)TTCG 85 base 

3 'ATTATGCTGAGTGATATCCCTCTGTTCTTATTTTGCGAGTT(40N)AAGC 

ACAGGAGGCTCACAACAGGC3
' 

TGTCCTCCGAGTGTTGTCCG5
' 

22 



4.1.4. Materials used for PCR reaction: 

Material Concentration 

dNTP mixture lOmM 

Taq DNA polymerase (Genei) (lu/~1) 

Primers used for PCR: 

Volume added reaction mix 

10.0~1 

0.5~1 

Forward primer: T7 + 21 5'TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGACAAGAATAAAACGCTCAA 3' 

Reverse primer: 5'GCCTGTTGTGAGCCTCCTGTCGAA 3' 

4.1.5. Materials used for in vitro transcription: 

Material Concentration( stock) 

Transcription buffer 

Dithiothreitol(DTT) 

Ribonuclease inhibitor (RNAin) 

dNTP mixture 

(GTP, CTP, ATP, UTP) 

aP32 UTP (BRIT) 

T7 RNA Polymerase 

Columns: Sephadex G 50 column 

23 

sx 

lOOmM 

40u/~l 

2.5mMeach 

Final concentration reaction mix 

IX 

lOmM 

2u/~l 

0.5mM 

l~Ci/~1 

1 u/J.Ll 



4.1.6. Materials used for RT PCR: 

Composition -

Primers for RT 

Forward primer 

Reverse primer 

Concentration 

1 Opicomol!J.tl 

1 Opicomol/~1 

Bacterial Strains used in this study: DHSa & DH108 

1 picomol/~1 

1picomol/~l 

Both DH5a and DH 1 OB has several features that make them useful for recombinant DNA 

methods 

l.Escherechilz coli DH5a: fhuA2? (argF-lacZ)U169 phoA glnV44 F 80? (lacZ)M15 gyrA96 

recAl relA1 endAl thi-1 hsdR17) 

EndA1 mutation inactivates an intracellular endonuclease that degrades plasmid DNA in many 

miniprep methods, hsdR17 mutation eliminates the restriction endonuclease of the EcoKI 

restriction-modification system, so DNA lacking the EcoKI methylation will not be 

degraded,(lacZ)Ml5 is the alpha acceptor allele needed for blue-white screening with many lacZ 

based vectors, recA eliminates homologous recombination which makes the strain somewhat 

sickly, but reduces deletion formation and plasmid multimerization,glnV44 is the systematic 

name for SupE44, an amber suppressor 

2.Escherechia coli DH108: F endAl recAl galE IS galK16 nupG rpsL? lacX74 F 801acZ? MIS 

araD 139? (ara,leu)7697 mcrA ? (mrr-hsdRMS-mcrBC 
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The progenitors ofDH106 were all K-12 strains, with the exception ofD709IF, in which 

a region surrounding the (araA-leu)7697 deletion had been derived from E. coli B SB3118 by PI 

transduction. Among the engineered gene replacements were recAJ to improve clone stability by 

inhibiting the homologous recombination system;endAJ, which inactivates the encoded 

periplasmic DNA-specific endonuclease, thereby enhancing DNA stability during 

transformation; and a F 80 derivative containing the lacZ!:J.M 15 mutation for screening by a 

complementation. DHIO derivative containing the allele mdoB::TnJO was subjected to fusaric 

acid treatment to counterselect against the tetracycline resistance gene in the transposon, again in 

the presence of the RecA-expressing plasmid. DH106 was one isolate from this selection with a 

deletion spanning the marker and the flanking region, including the MDRS loci (mrr, mcrA, 

mcrB, and mcrC). Deletion of the MDRS loci was shown to improve the cloning efficiency of 

mammalian DNA, in which cytosine is commonly methylated. 

Plasmid used in this study: 

pGEMTEasy 

4.1.7. Materials used for vector Construction: 

IPTG Isopropyl-B-D-thio-galactopyranoside, 1 OOmM in H20, 

Filter Sterilized (GIBCO-BRL) 

Ligase T4 DNA ligase (NEB) 

X-gal 5-Bromo-4-Chloro-3-Indoyl-Galactoside 

(50mg/ml in dimethylformamide) (Sigma) 

4.2. METHOD: 

4.1.1. Genomic DNA isolation from plant: 

Source of sample for genomic DNA isolation: Ricinus communis leaves 
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A small piece ofleaftissue(lcmxlcm) taken and ground with help of mortar and pestle in lml of 

extraction buffer to a homogeneous paste then incubated at 60°c in a water bath for 50min, 

extracted twice with 650J.tl chloroform : isoamyl alcohol(24: 1) centrifuged at 13000rpm

supematant was taken (upper aqueous layer) and the DNA was precipitated with 2/3 vol of 

isopropanol then incubated at room temp for 1 Ominutes, centrifuged at 13000rpm for 5' at 1 0°C, 

washed thrice with 70% alcohol then air dried and dissolved in 30J.1.l rnilliQ water stored at -20°c. 

The DNA was checked following agarose gel electrophoresis (0.8%). (Fig: 11 ). 

4.2.2. PCR amplification of gene of ricin A chain: 

Gradient PCR was done to ensure at what T m the amplification of ricin is most appropriate. After 

confirmation 58°C has been taken as melting temp for amplification of gene of interest. I have 

used both taq polymerase + pfu to get T A overhang at end.DNA polymerase from Pyrococcus 

furiosus(pfu) was been used in addition to taq because pfu have 3'-5' proofreading activity so 

that error rate is 1 out of 104 bases .as shown in (figure I I) I have got sharp band of about 836bp 

after amplification. 

Forward primer- 5
' GAGGATAACAACATATTCCCC 3

' 

Reverse primer- 5
' ACCACTGGCCTTATAAGC3

' 

Matetrial Amount 

10XBuffer 10J.1.l 

Dntp mix(2.5mm each) 2J.1.l 

Taq dna polymerase (1 uiJll) 1 Jll 

Pfu dna polymerase (2uiJ.1.l) 1 Jll 

MgC~ 2J.1.l 

Forward primer {1 Opmol!Jll) 4Jll 

Reverse primer (lOpmol/Jll) 4Jll 

Template DNA (36.13ng/Jll) 3J.1.l 
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Final volume adjusted with water 100.0J1l 

The PCR reaction was set for 30 cycles under following reaction conditions in thermocycler: 

Step 1 94°C 5minutes 

Step2 94°C 30seconds 

Step3 60°C 30minutes 

Step4 72°C 30seconds 

StepS 72°C 5minutes 
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4.2.3. Cloning of Ricin and Aptamer Selection for Tumor Endothelial marker 1: 

T7l 1 E1a!t = 14 
ID 

~ 26 
31 

NcrJI 37 
&Ul 43 

~·Tfasr 
Noll 43 
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Yedar EcoRI 5.2 
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141 

~ 

Figure 10: pGEMT easy vector map with T overhang 

4.2.4. Ligation: 

Material Amount 

2x Buffer 

pGEMT easy(50ng/Jll) 

T4ligase 

PCR product (160ng/Jll) 

Final volume adjusted with water 

Incubated at 4 oc overnight 
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4.1.5. Competent cell preparation of bacterial cells: 

E.coli strain DH5a &DHlOB was used for cloning the construct. The single preselected colony 

was grown by shaking overnight in 5ml culture. This culture was inoculated in (l:lOO,v/v) in 

fresh LB medium and shaken at 37°C to an OD at 550 nm of 0.6-0.7.This OD corresponds to 

approximately 6xl07cells/ml. The cells were centrifuged at 4500rpm for lOminutes at 4°C, 

resuspended in half the original culture volume of pre cooled 50mM CaC}z and incubated for 10-

20minutes. The cells were centrifuged as above and suspended in 1110 of the original volume of 

precooled 50mM CaCh with 20% glycerol. The cells were aliquoted in 200111 volume and stored 

at -80°C until use. 

4.2.6. Transformation of plasmid DNA in E. coli cells: 

For transformation typically 1 Ong of plasmid (pGEMT) DNA was pre treated with 2J.!l of ice 

cold TCM solution (lOOmM Tris and 300mM ofCaC}z, 300mM ofMgC}z) in ice for 5 mins. The 

frozen competent cells were kept in ice for thawing, and 150J.!l of cell suspension was added to 

the TCM pre-treated plasmid DNA, and incubated for 40 mins in ice. After 40 minutes, the 

transformation mixture was given heat shock at 42°C for 90sec, and immediately kept in ice for 

5 minutes. To this lml of LB was added (without antibiotic) and incubated under moderate 

agitation at 37°C for 60 mins, An aliquot of transformed cells lOOJ.!l was spread on agar plate 

containing selective antibiotic and incubated overnight for selection of the transformants. 

4.1. 7. Blue- white screening: 

For blue white selection the transformant cells were spread in LB agar plates containing 

Xgal&IPTG (plates were initially spread with 50J..li of IPTG (lOOmM in water), 20J.!l of X gal 

( 50mg/ml in dimethyl formamide) before plating the cells) and incubated at 3 7°C for overnight. 

4.1.8. Alkaline Lysis Mini-Preparation: 

A single colony was transferred into 2ml of LB medium containing the appropriate antibiotic in 

a15 ml tube. The culture was incubated overnight at 37°C with vigorous shaking (220rpm).The 
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culture was poured into a microfuge tube, centrifuged at 5000rpm for 5minutes at 4°C in a 

microfuge. The medium was removed, leaving the bacterial pellet as dry as possible. The pellet 

was resuspended in lOOJ..Ll of ice-cold Solution I (50mM glucose, 25mM, Tris-Cl pH-8,10mM 

EDT A pH-8) by vigorous vortexing. Added 200J..Ll of freshly prepared Solution II (0.2N) NaOH, 

10% {w/v) SDS).The tube was closed tightly, and contents mixed by inverting the tube rapidly 

few times. Now 150ul of ice-cold solution III (5M potassium acetate, glacial acetic acid 11.5 % 

(v/v)) was added. The resulting solution is 3M with respect to potassium and 5M with respect to 

acetate. The tubes were closed and vortex and kept on ice for 3-5 min. Finally tubes were 

centrifuged at 13000 for lOmin at 4°C in a microfuge. The supernatant was transferred to fresh 

tube and centrifuged again at 13000rpm for 5 minutes. The supernatant was taken in afresh tube 

and precipitated with 2.5 volume of 100% ethanol for 1 hour at -80°C. The tubes were 

centrifuged at 13000 rpm for 10 minutes, supernatant discarded and the pallet washed with 70% 

ethanol. The pellet was dried and finally dissolved in 30J.1l of water. 

4.2.9. Digestion: 

Digestion with Not-1 was performed at 37°C fori hour to confirm the positive clones. 

Material 

2Xbuffer 

BSA 

Not1 {1 Ou/J.Ll) 

DNA 

Final volume adjusted with water 

4.2.1 0. Sequencing: 

Amount 

so111 

Some colonies have been selected for sequencing. In pGEMT vector there are two primers at two 

end of restriction site sp6 primer at one end and T7 primer other end. Two plates were prepared 

by streaking to get discrete colonies which were given for sequencing with the SP6 primer. 
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4.2.11.Selection of Aptamers: 

General procedures 

Routine basic molecular biology procedures involving nucleic acids treatments such as 

extraction, purification using phenol/chloroform extraction, ammonium acetate, isopropanol 

precipitation, ligation, and electrophoresis were carried out as per the methods described 

(Sambrook et a/2001). Invitro transcription and ligations were carried out as per recommended 

by manufactures (New England Biolabs, Promega, GffiCO BRL life Technology, Bangalore 

Genie and MBI Fermentas). 

4.2.12. Generation of duplex template for transcription: 

Design of Random oligodeoxynucleotides for generation of variant RNA pool: 

The in vitro selection of RNA aptamers is governed by the same principle as natural selection. A 

population of oligonucleotides with random sequences is screened for fitness, and survivors are 

pooled and amplified. Mutations in natural process commonly arise as single base deletion or 

substitution. In case of artificially generated nucleic acids, nearly 1015 variants can be screened 

per generation and sequence can be either partially or completely randomized as desired. A 

library of 88bp in which 40 mer random sequence with 40bp conserved seq at both ends 

designed and got from sigma this random seq pool was PCR amplified with oligl(T7+21mer) 

and oligo 200 (24mer) and DNA of 105 bp has been generated followed by phenol chloroform 

purification. 

4. 2.13. In vitro Transcription 

The standard in vitro transcription was carried out with Riboprobe transcription kit (PROMEGA) 

as prescribed by the manufacturer. Transcription reaction was set at room temperature as DNA 

can be precipitated with spermidine present in the reaction buffer at low temperature. 
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4.2.14. Composition of a typical reaction mixture for in vitro transcription: 

Constituents 

5 X Transcription optimization buffer 

DTT, IOOMm 

Recombinant RNasin Ribonuclease inhibitor (40u/ J.Ll) 

rATP, rCTP, rUTP and rGTP (2.5Mm each) 

Linearized template DNA 

(a_32p) UTP (800Ci/mmol, 20J.L Ci/J.Ll) 

T7 RNA Polymerase (20U/J.Ll) 

Final volume adjusted with water 

Volume per 40ul reaction 

8J.Ll 

4Jll 

2J!l 

8J.Ll 

1-2J.Lg 

2J!l 

2J.Ll 

Prepared by mixing one volume of nuclease free water with one volume each of 1 OmM rNTPs 

stocks supplied. 

The reaction was incubated at 37°C for 60 minute. The DNA template was digested with 5 Jll 

DNase (1 uiJ.Ll). 

4.1.15. Column Purification (Removal of unincorporated ribonucleotides): 

In order to estimate the transcribed RNA it was necessary to separate the unincorporated 

ribonucleoides. This was done by size exclusion chromatography. Purified transcripts were 
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obtained by passing the transcription product through a 1 m1 column packed with SephadexG-50 

(sigma). Sephadex G-50 was previously swelled in sterile DEPC treated MQ water for 4 hrs at 

room temperature. The suspension was autoclaved and always used fresh. The volume of the 

transcription reaction (20J.Ll) was adjusted to 1 OOJ.Ll with sterile MQ water and loaded on to 

Sephadex G-50 column. 

4.2.16. SELEX: 

4.2.16.1. Immobilization of peptide on to beads: 

The streptavidin coated magnetic beads were resuspended in to original vial and 40J.Ll was 

ali quote in to new PCR tube. The PCR tube was placed on magnet and the supernatant was taken 

out. These beads were washed twice with PBS, with solution 'B' once with solution 'C' followed 

by.PBS. 4J.LL of 1ng/J.Ll peptide was added on to beads and incubated for 25 minutes at room 

temperature. Then supernatant unbound peptide was taken out and stored for further use. The 

peptide beads were resuspended in 20J.Ll PBS. 

4.2.16.2. Addition of RNA pool: 

40J.Ll RNA pool was added on to peptide and incubated for 15 minutes to 20 minutes at room 

temperature. Then unbound RNA was removed and stored for counting, washed 3 times with 

PBS and each wash product was kept for counting in to O.Sml eppendro£ Then resuspended the 

beads in 20J.Ll nuclease free water and eluted at 75° C for 10 minutes. Again resuspend the beads 

in 20J.Ll water RNA bound to peptide were Eluted at 75° C for 10 minutes. 

4.2.16.3. Scintillation Counting: 

Precipitation of eluted RNA: 

Eluted RNA was precipitated by adding 1/10th 7.5M ammonium acetate and 2.5 times 100% 

ethanol by volume( 40J.Ll RNA and 4J.Ll of 7 .5M sodium acetate and 1 OOJ.Ll 100% ethanol) , stored 

at -80° C for overnight. The precipitate was collected by centrifugation at 13000 rpm for 20 

minute. Washed with 70% alcohol dried the pellet at 37° C for 15 to 20 minutes followed by 

dissolution in lOJ.Ll nuclease free water. 
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4.2.16.4. RT PCR of eluted RNA: 

It has been carried out in 3 steps 

Production of eDNA: In 1 OJ..ll of sample lJ.d of 10 picomol!J.ll oligo 3 was added and in lJ.!l of 

RNA +ve control RNA, 4J..ll of H20 and 0.5 J..ll 10 picomol!J.ll oligo 3 was added and in -ve 

control 5pl of water and 0.5J..ll of 10 picomol/J.tl oligo3 was added and these all set in to 3 PCR 

tubes at following conditions: 

Step 1: 

Step 2: Reverse Transcription 

5XRTbuffer 

dNTPs (2.5 mM) 

RNasin (40uiJ.1l) 

AMV RT (1 u/ J.ll) 

Total 

(5 minute) 

(10 minute) 

8J.ll 

2J.1l 

2J.1l 

4J.ll 

2J.1l 

l8J.1l 

The above mixture allows addition of RNA in one ninth volume to follow RT reactions under the 

following conditions. 

25C 5 minute 

4ZC 60 minute 

1ZC 15 minute 

.rc hold 
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Step 3: Final RT PCR 

1 OX reaction buffer lOJ1l 

MgCb 2jll 

dNTPs(2.5mM) 2jll 

oligo 2 (1 Opmol/Jll} 2.5J1l 

oligo 3 (1 Opmol/Jll) 2.5jll 

taq DNA polymerase(l u/Jll) 2J1l 

H20 69jll 

Total 90jll 

This reaction was set for 15 cycle on following reaction condition. 

Initional denaturation 95' C (5 minute) 

Denaturation 95' C (30 second) 

Annealing 6r C (30 second) 

Extension 7Z C (30 second) 

Final extension 7Z C (5 minute) 

TEM 1 binding RNA aptamer were eluted from the streptavidin column varying in their binding 

affinity and specificity. To select RNA molecules with highest affinity repeated cycles of 

selection required. For further cycle of the SELEX, RNA molecules were reverse transcribed in 

to DNA by RT-PCR. The reaction composition follows: 

4.2.17. Phenol Chloroform Purification ofPCR amplified of first cycle: 

The 1 OOJ.ll of PCR amplified product is purified by mixing it with 365 J.ll of H20, 200J.ll of chilled 

phenol (to denature the protein efficiency) and with 200J.ll of chloroform (remove traces of 

phenol from nucleic acid preparation). The contents were mix properly and speen at 13000 rpm 

for 10 minutes at 4° C. Subsequently add 400J.ll of chloroform to the aqueous phase in a fresh 
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eppendrof tube and spin in a microfuge at 13000 rpm for 5 minutes at 4 a C. Again to the 

supernatant add 40J.d of 3M Sodium acetate and lml of chilled 100% ethanol followed by 

incubation at - 80° C for 2 hours to overnight for precipitation followed by centrifugation at 

13000 rpm for 20 minutes at 4 a c. The pellet was washed with 500J.1l of 70% ethanol. The pellet 

was dried and resuspended with I OJ!l of H20 and DNA quality was checked in 2% agarose gel. 

Quantification of DNA was done by nanodrop method. 

4.2.18. Preparation of competent bacterial cells and transformation: 

DH 10 B was prepared as method described for DH5a 

For transformation, competent cells were thawed on ice and to 200 Jll cells, DNA was added. 

After 45min of incubation on ice, the transformant mixture was given a heat shock at 42°C for 

90sec, followed by 1 min on ice. The cells were then left at room temperature for 10 min 

followed by addition of I ml LB and incubation at 37°C with moderate shaking at 200 rpm for 

one hour. Transfection mixture was then plated on LB (amp) plates. If the blue/white selection 

was desired for screening, LB (amp) plate was prepared by spreading out a mixture containing 

50J.1l of IPTG (IOOmM), and 20J.1l of X-gal (50mg/ml in dimethylformamide), letting the plates 

dry, and by pre-warming them at 37°C for 20 min prior to plating the transfection mixture. The 

transformed colony appeared after overnight incubation at 37°C. 

4.2.19. The LiCl procedure for "Rapid plasmid Minipreps: 

Five ml of LB medium were inoculated with a single transformed colony and grown overnight at 

37°C/220rpm. The culture was transferred to a microfuge tube and spun at I 0,000 rpm for 1 

minute, cells were resuspended in 100J.1l TELT and lysed by adding 10J.1l freshly prepared 

lysozyme (1 Omg/ml) and incubated for 5min in ice followed by incubation in boiling water bath 

for 45sec. The suspension was chilled on ice foe 5min and cell debris removed by centrifugation 

(10 min at 12000rpm). The plasmid DNA was precipitated by adding 0.8 volume of isopropanol, 

for 20min and the pellet washed with 70% ethanol and suspended in 20J.1l water or TE. 
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4.2.20. Agarose gel electrophoresis: 

According to the size of DNA or RNA to be electrophoresed, agarose was weighed and added to 

I TAE buffer boiled till the solution becomes clear with desired final concentration of0.5 Jlg/ml, 

mixed and the gel poured in casting tray and allowed to settle. 

4.2.21. Cloning of RNA aptamers: 

All RNA aptamers were cloned immediately downstream of T7 promoter at T A cloning site of 

pGEMT Easy vector. Vector (pGEMT easy) and insert (105 bp), in ratio 1:3 were ligated by T4 

DNA ligase. The ligation product was transformed in DH 1 OB competent cells as describe above 

before plating on the LB-agar (ampicillin) plate. 

4.2.22. Transformation and blue-white screening: 

The frozen competent cells (DH1 OB) were kept in ice for thawing. For transformation typically 

the ligation mixture were added to 200).11 of thawed competent cells in a hood and incubated in a 

ice for 30 minutes. After 30 minutes, the transformation mixture was given heat shocks at 42°C 

for 90 second and immediately kept in ice for 5 minutes. To this lml LB media was added and 

incubated in a water bath at 37°C for 60 minutes, to allow the expression of antibiotic resistance 

gene. An aliquot of transformed cells ( 1 00-125J.1l) was spread on agar plates containing selective 

antibiotics (ampicillin) and incubated at 37°C overnight for selection of the transformants. 

For blue white selection of transformants the transformant cells were spread in LB agar 

plates containing Xgal&IPTG (plates were initially spread with 50).11 ofiPTG(100mM in water), 

20J.1l of X gal(50mg/ml in dimethyl formamide) before plating the cells) and incubated at 37°C 

for overnight. 

4.2.23. Alkaline Lysis Mini-Preparation: 

A single colony was transferred into 2ml of LB medium containing the appropriate antibiotic in 

a15 ml tube. The culture was incubated overnight at 37°C with vigorous shaking (220rpm).The 

culture was poured into a microfuge tube, centrifuged at 5000rpm for Sminutes at 4°C in a 

microfuge. The medium was removed, leaving the bacterial pellet as dry as possible. The pellet 
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was resuspended in 1 OOjll of ice-cold Solution! (50mM glucose, 25mM Tris-Cl pH-8, 1 OmM 

EDTA pH-8) by vigorous vortexing. Added 200J.d of freshly prepared Solutionll (0.2N NaOH, 

10% (w/v) SDS). The tube was closed tightly, and contents mixed by inverting· the tube rapidly 

few times. Now 150ul of ice-cold solutioniii (5M potassium acetate, glacial acetic acid 11.5% 

(v/v)) was added. The resulting solution is 3M with respect to potassium and 5M with respect to 

acetate. The tubes were closed and vortex and kept on ice for 3-5 min. Finally tubes were 

centrifuged at 13000 for 1 Omin at 4 oc in a microfuge. The supernatant was transferred to fresh 

tube and centrifuged again at 13000rpm for 5 minutes. The supernatant was taken in afresh tube 

and precipitated with 2.5 volume of 100% ethanol for 1 hour at -80°C. The tubes were 

centrifuged at 13000 rpm for 10 minutes, supernatant discarded and the pallet washed with 70% 

ethanol. The pallet was dried and finally dissolved in 30j.1l ofRNAse (20jlg/ml) added water. 

4.2.24. Multiple sequence alignment and phylogenetic analysis of TEM I Binding a pta mer: 

CLUSTALW is a more recent version of CLUSTAL with theW standing for "weighting" to 

represent the ability of the program to provide weight to the sequence and program parameters, 

and CLUST ALX provides a graphics interface. These changes provide realistic alignment that 

should reflect the evolutionary changes in the aligned sequences and the more appropriate 

distribution of gap between conserved domains. 

CLUST AL performs a global-multiple sequence alignment by a different method than 

MSA, although the initial heuristic alignment obtained by MSA is calculated by the similar 

methods as in CLUST AL. The step include: (1) Perform pair-wise alignment of all the 

sequences. (2) use the alignment score to produce a phylogenetic tree and (3) align the sequence 

sequentially, guided by the phylogenetic relationship indicated by the tree. Thus the most closely 

related sequences aligned first, and then additional sequences and groups of sequences added, 

guided by initial alignment to produce a MSA showing in the each column the sequence 

variation among sequences. The initial alignment used to produce the guide tree may be obtained 

by a fast k-tuple or pattern-pattern finding approach similar to the FAST A that is useful for many 

sequences or slower, full dynamic programming method may be used. An enhanced dynamic 

programming alignment algorithm is used to obtain optimal alignment scores. For producing a 
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phylogenetic tree, an assessment of genetic distances between the sequences is required. Genetic 

distance is the number of mismatched position in an alignment divided by the total number of 

matched positions. 

CLUST AL W calculates the gap in a novel way designed to place them between the 

conserved domains. CLUSTALW uses the penalty for opening the gap in a sequence alignment 

and an additional penalty for extending the gap by one residue. These penalties are user defined 

(default are available). Gaps found in the initial alignment remain fixed. New gap introduced as 

more sequences are added also receive this same penalty, even when they occur within an 

existing gap, but the gap penalties for an alignment are then modified according to the average 

match value in the substitution matrix i.e., the percent identity between the sequence and the 

sequence length. 

CLUSTAL W also has option for adding one or more additional sequences with weights 

or an alignment to an existing alignment. Once an alignment has been made, a phylogenetic tree 

may be made by the neighbor-joining method, with corrections for possible multiple changes at 

each counted position in the alignment. 

4.2.25. RNA Secondary structure prediction: 

We have used the MFOLD program for secondary structure prediction of RNA aptamers 

designed by M.Zucker (Zucker 1989). MFOLD prediction is based on the non canonical base 

pair interaction and predicts several structures having energies close to the minimum free energy. 

These predictions accurately reflect structure of related RNA molecules derived from 

comparative sequence analysis. To fmd these suboptimal structures, the dynamic programming 

method was modified to evaluate parts of a new scoring matrix in which the sequences are 

represented in two tandem copies on both the vertical and horizontal axes. 
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4.2.26 Software and web server used for sequence analysis: 

Multalin: Multiple sequence alignment, used with default settings (Carpet. F,1988 

)(http:/ /bioinfo.genotoul.fr/multalinl) 

Sequence Massager: For removing gaps and changing the orientation of sequences 

(http://www.attotron.com/cybertory/analysis/seqMassager.htm). 

Gene runner: Primer sequence analysis 

ExPaSy: Translation of nucleotide sequence into protein sequence 

NCBI: For searching the sequence of DNA, precursor mRNA and protein of ricin A chain 

Blastn & Blastp: Generating multiple hits for a sequence. Selection of Aptamer binding with 

fEMl by SELEX (Systematic evolution of ligand by exponential enrichment): 

\1fold: Secondary structure determination of various classes ofTEMl binding aptamers. 
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5. RESULTS: 

5.1. Genomic DNA isolation, Cloning and sequencing of Ricin A chain: 

As Ricin A chain has no intron coding sequence. Ricin A chin genomic DNA was directly 

amplified from genomic DNA of Ricinus communis. First genomic DNA of Ricin was extracted 

with method already explained. lf.ll of this genomic DNA sample was loaded to 0.8% agarose 

gel (Fig: 11 ), confirm extraction of genomic DNA. This total genomic sample was used for PCR 

amplification of Ricin A chain, Primers for this PCR was selected from flanking region sequence 

of Ricin A chain. Presence of expected size 836bp band was observed in 1% agarose gel (Fig: 

12). Further this PCR product was purified by phenol chloroform method and ligated to pGEMT 

easy vector with help of T 4 DNA ligase (PRO MEGA). Ligated product were transformed in 

E. Coli (DH5a) cells and plated in LB agar plate containing ampicilin antibiotics .Before plating 

of transformed cells x-gal and IPTG was spreaded on plate for blue-white screening. After 

overnight incubation at 37°C colonies were appeared. 10 White colonies were picked out and 

inoculated in 5 ml Luria Broth (LB) media with antibiotics ampicilin and prepare the master 

plate. Plasmid DNA was isolated from 10 cultures and checked on 0.8% agarose gel. Screening 

PCR was carried out of all 10 recombinant plasmid and PCR product was checked on 1% 

agarose gel (Fig: B). Expected size of amplified Ricin A chain (836bp) was observed. Further 

confirmation by restriction digestion with Notl was carried out. The two bands of expected size 

(3kb and 836bp) were observed (Fig: 14). Out of 10 clones, clone 7 and clone 4 was selected for 

sequencing and got the positive result. Multiple alignment of both the clones shows 1 00% match 

for both nucleotide and protein sequence (Fig: 15) and (Fig: 16). 

5.2. Aptamer selection for tumor endothelial markerl: 

Specific peptide sequence {QRCV ALEASGEHRWLEGSCTLA) of 22 mer was selected from 

the conserved region of tumor endothelial markerl (TEM 1) protein for aptamer selection. 

biotinylated peptide was purchased from GENPRO in lyophilysed form. 88 mer of random 

library pool with 40 mer random sequence and 24 mer+ 24 mer conserved sequence at both end 

of random sequence was selected and purchased from SIGMA. 1 OOng/J.!l of this library will 

contain approximately 1012 variant molecule. This library was PCR amplified with oligo 2nd (T7 

+ 21) and oligo 3rd (24 mer). PCR product was phenol chloroform purified and used for in vitro 
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transcription with help of T7 RNA polymerase (PROMEGA). After DNase treatment of the in 

vitro transcribed product RNA was phenol chloroform purified and used for SELEX after 

column purification. The scintillation counting result was observed (Fig: 23) for five cycle of 

SELEX. In 4th and 5th cycle counting of elution 1 was more than counting of wash 3 product 

indicate increased binding affinity of elute. 

Eluted RT PCR product of RNA shows expected size band ( 1 05bp) in both 2nd well & 

3rd well but no band in -ve control. (Fig: 17). Clones of different cycle were ligated in pGEMT 

easy vector followed by PCR confirmation. Fig 18 &19 shows successful cloning of different 

cycle's aptamer. Some of these were sequenced and multiple alignment of Clones of different 

cycles shows approximately 90% match with 88bp library sequence (Multiple alignment of 

clones of different classes with each other shows approximately 80-90% match with each other 

(Fig: 20), Phylogenetic tree in Fig:21 shows different clones of aptamers, evolved in four 

different classes. 

Class I: C4.10, C3-9 and C5-8 Class II: C5-2, C3-6, C2-8 Classiii: CS-6, C3-8, C2-2 

ClassiV: Cl-2&Cl-5 ClassY: C4-2&C2-3 

Secondary structure of different classes of aptamer and their free energy got with help of mfold 

web server, class vth aptamers C4-2 and C2-3 showing minimum free energy (Fig: 22) w.r.t 

other classes. 
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enomic DNA of 
cinus communis 

Fig 11: Agarose gel electrophoresis of genomic DNA of ricin 

lkb 
.Skb 

836bp 

Fig12: PCR amplification of ricinA chain with help of gene specific primer, the band between 

lkb and0.5kb in second well show approximately 836 bp gene of ricin A chain. 
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lOOObp----+ 
SOObp -----+ bp 

Figl3: PCR amplification result after miniprep isolation of transformed colonies, out of seven six 

transformed colonies have given positive result. 

3.015kb 

836bp 

Figl4: Confirmation by restriction digestion with Notl,as both side of gene inside vector two 

restriction side of not 1 is present two bands appear, one of vector size( approximately 3.0 15kb) 

and other of gene of insert (approximately 836bp) 
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5.3. Result of sequencing of clone 4 and clone7 of Ricin A chain: 

CLONE4: 

AGGCGGCCGCGAATTCACTAGTGATTACCACTGGCCTTATAAGCAAAGAAAACTGTGACGACGG 

TGGAGGTGCGCATCTATACACCATGAGAGCTATGATAGGGATTAATATACTCACATCGTACACA 

TTGAATTTGGAACCGTTACGTCTTTGCAGTTGAATTGGACTAGCAAAGGCTCCTTGGTTAGACT 

CTTGAATTGCAGTGGAAAGTCTCCCCCAACTATTCTCAAGTGTAATTACGCTAGGATCTGGTGC 

AGATCTTCGGTTGTACCTAATTCTCGTGCGCATTTCTCCCTCAATGTACTGGAATCTTGCTGCT 

TCTGAAATCATTTGGATGCAAACCATAAAGGAACGAGCCAGAGTTGGAATCTGAGTGCCACAAG 

TACTATAATAATAAAGCGCTGAGATAGCGTCCTCTAATGGACCAGTTCCCAACTCAATATTTTC 

TCTCAGACCTCCAAGTTGTTCAAGTCTATCATAATTACCACCAAAGGCGAATGTAAATGAATTT 

TGAACATCCGTGAAAAGATGAGTGATTGCTTCTGCATCTTCTTGATTGTCAGGATGAAAGAAAT 

AGGCGCTATTTCCAGCGCGGTAGCCGACCACATATGCATTGGTGACATCCAGTGCTAATGTAAC 

AGAAAGCTCTGCATGATTTGAGAGTTCAACTAAAATAAACCGTTGGCTTATAGGCAAACCAACT 

CTGTTTGGCAACACTGGTATTTCATGTCTCACATCACCTCCAGTTGTTAAATGACTGCGCACAG 

CTCTGATAAAGTTT 

CLONE?: 

CAGGCGGCCGCGAATTCACTAGTGATTACCACTGGCCTTATAAGCAAAGAAAACTGTGACGACG 

GTGGAGGTGCGCATCTATACACCATGAGAGCTATGATAGGGATTAATATACTCACATCGTACAC 

ATTGAATTTGGAACCGTTACGTCTTTGCAGTTGAATTGGACTAGCAAAGGCTCCTTGGTTAGAC 

TCTTGAATTGCAGTGGAAAGTCTCCCCCAACTACTCTCAAGTGTAATTACGCTAGGATCTGGTG 

CAGATCTTCGGTTGTACCTAATTCTCGTGCGCATTTCTCCCTCAATGTACTGGAATCTTGCTGC 

TTCTGAAATCATTTGGATGCAAACCATAAAGGAACGAGCCAGAGTTGGAATCTGAGTGCCACAA 

GTACTATAATAATAAAGCGCTGAGATAGCGTCCTCTAATGGACCAGTTCCCAACTCAATATTTT 

CTCTCAGACCTCCAAGTTGTTCAAGTCTATCATAATTACCACCAAAGGCGAATGTAAATGAATT 

TTGAACATCCGTGAAAAGATGAGTGATTGCTTCTGCATCTTCTTGATTGTCAGGATGAAAGAAA 

TAGGCGCTATTTCCAGCGCGGCAGCCGACCACATATGCATTGGTGACATCCAGTGCTAATGTAA 

CAGAAAGCTCTGCATGATTTGAGAGTTCAACTAAAATAAACCGTTGGCTTATAGGCAAACCAAC 

TCTGTTTGGCAACACTGGTATTTCATGTCTCACATCACCTCCAGTTGTTAAATGACTGCGCACA 

GCTCTG 
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5.4. Results of multiple alignments of clone 4 and clone 7 of Ricin A chain: The nucleotide 

sequences of ricin A chain of clone 4 and clone? were checked with help of Sequence massager. 

Blast Ex.PaSy & MULTALIN, more than 99% ofthe bases matched for both DNA and product 

of translation. 

ricin 
clone4 
clone7 

:on sensus 

ricin 
clone4 
clone7 

:onsensus 

ricin 
clone4 
clone7 

:on sensus 

ricin 
clone4 
clone7 

:on sensus 

ricin 
clone4 
clone7 

:on sensus 

ricin 
clone4 
clone] 

:on sensus 

ricin 
clone4 
clone7 

:on sensus 

rn ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

1-+----·----+------ --- I "" + ---- ••I 
TflllfiCTITRCCRCIIGCAGATGCCRCTGTGGIIIlRGCTRCfiCIIIIIItTTTRTCRGAGCTGTGCGCAGTCRTITRRCRRCTGiifiGGTGIITGTGIIGIICIITGilRRTIICCRGTGTIGl:CRilllCIIGRGTIGGTTTGCC 

AROCTITRTCRGR6£TGTGCGCA6TCRTITARCROCTG61l6GTGIITGTGII6RCRTGIIIIRTACCRGTGTIGCOIJIRCRliRGTT66TITGCC 
CR6RGCTGTGCGCftGTCRTTTRRCIIfiCT66RliGTGIITGTiillliiiCRTiiiiRIITI!tolliT6TTGCCRARCRGRGTTGGmGtc 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••aaactttatcn&RGCTGTGCGCRGTCRTTTRRCRHCTGGRGGTGRTGTGIIGRCRTGRRRTRCCRGTGTTGCCRR8tRGRGTTGGTTTGCC 

~ m ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ 

1----+-------·-------+------- -----+--- + --1 
TATIIIIGCCRIICGGTTTRTTTTIIGTTiiVICTCTCflfi!ITCRTiiCIIGII&CmtTGTTRCRnRGtRCTGfiRTGTCACaiiiTGtRTRTGTGGTt&GCTGCailliCT66tiiiRTDGCGCCTRTTTCTTTOITCCT 
TRTIIII6CCRRC&GTTTRTTTTII6TTIBICTCTC11!111TamiCilG8IlCTTTCTGTTIDTTilGCilCT6&11Tlilt11£CRTGCRTRTGT66TCGGCTRCCGC6CTGGfiORlllGC6tt I HI lit IITtATCCT 
TATIIBGCCRIIC&tiTITATTTTA&TT&RIICTCTCBa8TCRTGillGBilCTITCTGT111CBTTAGCACTG.G8TGTC80:RRTOCilTRTGTG8TC&GCTGCC6t6Clli6llfiiiTRGCGttlRTTTCTTTCEITCCT 
TAlllllliCCIIIICG6TIRTTTTR6TTGAfi(TCTCIIIIITC11Tli:PG116CTITCTGTTrorrTIIGCRClliliRTGTCRCCIIIIT&CRTRT6TGilTCGOCT g[[OC&CT RGCGCCTIITJTCTTTCATCCT 

m ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1-------·------------------ + + __ , 
GIOIITC111611fl611TILIIGIIAGCIIATCIICTCRTCTTTTIJitliliRT6Tl CRTTTIICJITTiliCCTTTG6TGGTIIIITTRT611TRiilll:TT6IIlltllflmlilliliTCT&RGilGAAR8TIITT6llGTTGii 
GII:IIIITCIIRlill!lliATiiCllliiiii60IRTCRCTCRTCTTTTC8Di1iiiTGTTCGCCTTTGmilil811TTIITGRT T1lillRtllliCTTiilllliliTCTGfffillGR!lllATA1T1iAGllGli 
GIICHIITCAR61111B11TiiCII6fiA6CtliiTCOCTCRTCTTTlCilCliliRTiiTTtlllllllmCIITTTJICIITTilitCTTTGGTtiGTflllnRTiiRTRiilltTTflll8CRIICTTG!illli6TClGRG!IG1lllllA'IIlTTGiffiTT6G 
GOCAATCRfiGIIfl6RTiiCRiillfi6CIIITCRCTCRTCTTITCJI:IBITGTTCIIIIIIRTTCRTTTIIOITT COO: Ill GGTiiliTfiiTTIITG1ITIIili[11TJ6Iillfil.iTC TATT T JGr 

~ g ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

1-------+---------+-------+------- -+----··---+--------+--- -·-----+· I ----1 
GIHTiiGTCCATTIIilllilifiCTRTCTCII6CGCTITATTRTTR111iTIICTT6Tti!JXTCRiiiiTTCCOftCTCT&OCTtGTTCCTTTIT&GTTTGCI1TcatRIITiilfTTTtfltilll1itfl6fAAGATTttHGTII 
6AilCTiiliTCCRTTII&JIIi1ilaCTIITCTOIGC&CTITRIIRI lfllllliiW:TT&TGiitiiCTC8&11TJCCfiii[TCJ6fiCTWTCCTTT11f li11TIIJITtcmll!lGBTTfi:Ar.IIRG£86CROOIITltC86Til 
6AIICT66TCCATTIIIilliiiiiC6CTATCTOiitliCTTTATTATTRTII6TilCTT&T6titf[Ttllli8TTCt8RCTCT&GCTCiiTTO:TTTRT TmitftlliHBIU611TTTCfltiRIIGtA6CRAGRTTCCRGTfl 
GIIACT66TCCATTIIilliGRCGCTRTCTCAGCGCTTTRTTRTTATII6TRCTTGT&IirPrTCP'iiiTT TCTiiliCTilirCCTmiTGGTTTJ'CRT ...-rfl. r. • n • 1Ttr!I6Tfl 

651 660 670 680 690 700 710 720 730 740 750 7GO 770 780 
1--------·---------·---------+---------+--- +- -- + --1 
CfiTTii8liG6fl6l!llll~TTIIilillllliiiWii!II&ICTiiCIUIIIillTCCTIH&JRRTTIIJICTT6RGIIRTHGTT TTTCCIICTiilJliiTTCllROOGTCTHOCCilfiGGI!GtCTTT 
CIITTiillli!i61lll8ltL&CIIli&IRTTIIGGT TCT60lCtllliiiTCCTBiil:lilfiRTlJIDICTTGR611RT86Tlllti6liliiiGflt fllllJICTGIJ!IITTCIIIl61lGTCTIIIIWifiGGIIG.tTTT 
CIITTiill6li6IDi1liiTTIIiliTIIIl'B:CiliiiiiCTiitlltlli&RTCCT1161JiTBJJOII:flt: TTGGiiGGIIGIIC11lUli:TGCJlRTT RGfi6TClRRCCIIIIGGilGCCTTT 
CRTTiifl6GiillliARATiiCliCA£IillliMTTIIIi6TIIliOClliiiiDITTilCIIttllliltlCCTIIGOiTIIIITTIIli[TTGJI&flaT116TTil6GiililiGflfTTTCalCTGCII8TTiifllirrTW:CilRiilill6CCTTT 

m m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m 
1--------+---------+---------+--------+---------+------ - +- -----+------+-------+---------+---------•------+-------1 
GCTII6TtciiiiTTC1111CTGCtiiiiiGAC6TIUI:G6TTCCA88TTCIRT&T&TIGilTGT61liTRTOTIIIATCCCTRTCI!TIIfiCTCTCRTGiiTG.TRT11611TliCGtRCCTCCftCCGTCGTtRCJIGlTTTtTTTGC 
GCTR&TCCIIIITTCIIU:TiilliiiiiGIIC6TIIIICliliTTO:NIIfTilltTGT6Tflt611TGTii86TRTfiTTAIITCttJRTCIITOOCTCTCIITGGTGTRTIIGRT6I:IlOI:Cl'tCRCCGTiliTc.RC86TTTTCTTTGC 
GCTIIiTCCRRTTOU:nD'Wl&IICGTJR:IiliTTIDIIIATTCJIIJGl&TIIliRTGTGII&lRTRTTfllln:t:r:THTCIIfllliCTCTCRTGGTGTRTR6RTGCiictlll:Tt£RCL'tilllilllllllliTTTTmnit 
GCTII6TCCARTTCIIICTGCIWI6IK:IiTflllli&TTI:CIIIIIITTCIItT&TiiTRC&lTGTiiRiTIITIITTIIIITCCtlfiTCRTRGCTCTCIITG6TiiTAT TIICGOI:CTtCIICCGTCGltfiD\&T I I I[ TTl 

911 920 930 940 950 960 970 980 99() 1000 1010 1020 1030 1040 
1--------+-------+--------+·-·--+----+----•• I -+-·· +- ---+------ +-------·•1 
TTRTRRG6CCRGTG6TGCCRRRTTTTRRTGCTiiRT6TTTiiTRTGGRTCCT6RGCCCRTII6TGCGTRTCGTIIGGTCGRRRTGGTCTRT6TGTTGRT6TTRCR6GTGRRGRRTTCTTCGRTG611ARCCCRIIT 
TTRTRBG&CCR6TG6TRRTORCTRGTGRRTTC6CGGCC-GCCT 
TTIITRBGGCCRGTG6TRRTCRCTRGTGRRTTCGCGGCC-GCCTG 
TTRTfllliGC[fMiTGGTaatcRc Tag T gRat.tcGcgGcc .Gee T g ...................................................................................... . 

Fig 15: Here from the multiple alignment of clone4, clone? and precursor mRNA sequence of 

ricin. 99.9% mach of both clones with precursor mRNA is present so we can take any clone for 

further work. 
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1---+ I 
IOO'GGNTIVIIIIYIIVRHn.CFGSTSGIISfTLEIJIIIIIfPI(QYPIIIIFTTIIIIITVESYTNFIRIIVRSil TTG~ VEI.SIIIIIEl.SVTLRLDVTNIIYVVGCRIIIiNSIIYFRIP 

NFIRRVRSIII.. TTGGIIVIIIEJPVlPHRVIii.PISQRFIL VELSfllflEI.SVTLRLDVTNRYVVGYRRGNSJlYFFIIP 
RIIVRSIL TTG6DYRifiPVI..PHRVGLPISQRFil VELSIIliiELSVTLRlDVINR'tvVGCRIIGNSRYFflll' 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••• , ••••••••••• , • , •••••••••• nf i RRVRStL TTG61JVR)ElpVl.PNRYiiJ...P~ VEl..SIIUEl..SVVT RYVVGcRRGtiSflYFflf' 

m ~ ~ ~ rn ~ ~ ~ m m ~ ~ ~ 

I --~+---~•-----~----+---~------~----+------~----~----+---~~---
OOfiHJIITII.fTII\IQIISFTFII'66NYDRL£1l6lil.ROOEl.lil& MSTCGTIIIPTlliRSfli\ICIQifiS!IIIJFQYIEiiEltR~ TlllQESit 
I*IEDIEJIITIIHIJVQKSFTFII'61ilt'tllRI.EllliJilEilJIISIII YYYSTCGTIIIPJUIRSFl1V~FQYJEG£11RTRIRmSRPDI'SVITliNS~RLSTAIQESHQ!lRF 
ll4lEilREIIlTIUTFRffiGH\'IIRI..EII1.G6LRTGPt.EilliiSill YYYSTI:IiTQIPTUIRSFHVCllllUS811lRfQYmiEJIRTRIRYIIU!SIIPili'SVITLES~RI.STIIIQESIIU 
IJNIDERITILFTDVIINSfTFilfG611't1REil.lilil.IIEIIIEl6TiiPlEllRISIIL mSTiliTQIPTI.JIRSFIIVCIQI QYIEiiEiaTRIRYifiSliPilPSVJTI £nSIIilllSTIIIE1Il&IF 
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Figure 16: This is multiple alignment result of protein sequence of ricin agglutinin precursor with 

translated protein sequence of clone4 and clone7. Whole sequence getting matched except one 

amino acid difference represented blue in between red colored sequences. 
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1 2 3 -ve 

lOObp -----. lOSbp 

Fig 17: RT PCR product of cycle 1 and +ve control of 105 bp in 2nd and 3rd well while no band 

in 4th well confirms amplification of eDNA after SELEX. 

lOObp lOSbp 

lOSbp 
lOObp 

Fig 18: Agarose gel electrophoresis of inserts for cyclel & cycle 2nd aptamers PCR-amplified 

from pGEMT easy vector 
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lOObp 

Fig 19: Agarose gel electrophoresis of inserts for 5th cycle aptamers PCR-amplified from 

pGEMT easy vector 

5.5. multiple sequence alignment of different teml binding aptamers: 

1 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 111 
1········+··---+--·--+·----+---+----+··-,------+...--

Fig 20: multiple sequence alignment of different TEMl binding aptamers 
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5.6. Phylogenetic prediction of different classes of TEMl binding aptamers: On the basis 

of phylogenetic tree analysis, aptamers from different cycles are distributed into 

five classes such that some of them have convergent evolution((C4-2 and C2-3)) 

while others have divergent evolution (C5-8 and C5-6). 

~~--------------------------------~~9 
.___ ____________ C4.10 

.--------(5.2 
~---------0~ .___ ________ 0~ 

~----------~ 

.------------------------0~ 
'---------------------0.2 

'--------------C.i-7 
~--------C4-2 

L-----------Q.J 
'----------------------C.i-9 
~----------C1.2 

'-----------C1-5 

Fig 21: phylogenetic prediction of different classes of TEMl binding aptamers (on the basis of 

this phylogenetic relationship clones of different cycles divided into five classes) 

CLASS I 

C4-10 
TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGACAAGAATAAAACGCTCAATAGGGAAAAAAGAATAAAACGCTCAAGGG 
TTCGACAGGAG r .• ,c l>J :.;A.~ 8'":'CACAACAGGC 
C3·9 
TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGACAAGAATAAAACGCTCAACTGGTGTGCTTGCCAGCAATCGTTTCGAA 
AATCGGACTGCG ' A.CP.',c;A• ;Gc TCACAA"AGGC 
CS-8 

so 



TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGACAAGAATAAAACGCTCAACTCACAACAGGCAATCACTAGTGAATTCG 
CGGCCGCCTTCGACAGGAGGCTCACAACAGGC 

CLASS II 

CS-2 
TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGACAAGAATAAAACGCTCAAGACGTCGGGCCCAATTCGCCCTATAGTGA 
GTCGTATTTCGACAGGAGGCTCACAACAGGC 
C3-6 
TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGACAAGAATAAAACGCTCAAGCTCTTCTCGATGGTGATCTAGAGGAAGT 
CGCAATTCCTTTCGACAGGAGGCTCACAACAGGC 

TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGACAAGAATAAAACGCTCAAGCTCAATCTTATTTCGGCCAATTGGAATC 
TAACGTAATTGGACTATTTCGACAGGAGGCTCACAACAGGC 

CLASS III 

CS-6 
TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGACAAGAATAAAACGCTCAAATTACAATTCACTGGCCGTCGTTTTACAA 
CGTCGTGACTGTTCGACAGGAGGCTCACAACAGGC 

TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGACAAGAATAAAACGCTCAATGAGGTGGCATTACGATAAACTTGCTGGG 
CCGTTGCCCATTCGACAGGAGGCTCACAACAGGC 
C2 - 2 
TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGACAAGAATAAAACGCTCAAAGGAATTGAAGGTTGGGGTCGACCTCTTC 
GTCGGTTGAAAGTTCGACAGGAGGCTCACAACAGGC 

CLASS IV 

Cl-2 
TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGACAAGAATAAAACGCTCAAGGCGGACCCGTCGCTTCCTTGATTCGATT 
TGCGCAATCTGCAGGAGGCTCACAACAGGCTTCGA 

Cl-5 
TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGACAAGAATAAAACGCTCAAGGCGAATATTCAACGGGGTGTTCATGAAT 
TGGGTGTGTGTTCGACAGGAGGCTCACAACAGGC 

CLASSV 

C4-2 
TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGACAAGAATAAAACGCTCAATCACCCTCTCAGGTCGGGTACGCATCGTC 
GCCTTGGTA ~ :·-A 'A• ;GAGc,rTCACAACAGGC 
C2 3 
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TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGACAAGAATAAAACGCTCAACTCCATTTCGGGTAAGTCCGCAAGGTCTC 
AAATTCGGTAGCTTCGACAGGAGGCTCACAACAGGC 

5.7. Secondary structures and free energy of different aptamers: 

Class II: 

Fig: C2-8,LIG= -1.92 Fig: C3-6,LIG= -19 

Class IV: 

-· -······ . . . . 

•
. ,.!f' ., 

• •••• 

Fig: C1-2, LIG=-17.94 Fig: C1-5, LIG= -19.70 
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Class V: 

Fig: C4-2, boG= -20.80 
Fig: C2-3, /1G= -20.70 

Fig 22: Secondary structures of different clones of aptamer and its free energy. Aptamers of class 

V have minimum free energy and hence maximum stability while class II aptamers have 

maximum free energy. The red region in the steam and loop region have maximum probability of 

pairing and these may be the conserve sequences of the aptamer. 
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5.8. Scintillation counting: 

Cycle 1 

21437 1 25000 - - -- -
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Fig-23: Scintillation counting of five cycle. 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5 used for counting value ofwashl , 

wash2, wash3, eluatel&elutae2. Affinity ofTEMl binding aptamer increased in Cycle 4 and 
Cycle 5 as counting value of elute increased after wash3. 
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6. DISCUSSION: 

6.1. Endothelial Cell Markets: 

Endothelial cells line the interior of all blood vessels, composing the endothelium. Targeting the 

endothelial cells that line tumor infiltrating blood vessels is a new anticancer strategy that has 

gained widespread support from biologists and clinicians. Here, we ·highlight approaches 

currently being used to target tumor endothelium and discuss new avenues for intervention that 

have been opened through the recent identification of tumor endothelial markers (TEMs). One of 

these is development of aptamers which is having high affinity for these markers and conjugating 

toxin coding sequence with them so that they can specifically kill the tumor cells without 

affecting the normal cells 

6.2. Ricin toxin: Potential medicinal uses 

Ricin, from castor-oil plant (Ricinus communis) is a highly toxic, naturally occurring protein. 

The LD50 of Ricin is around 22 micrograms per kilogram (1. 76 mg for an average adult, around 

11228 of a standard aspirin tablet (0.4g gross)) in humans if exposure is from injection or 

inhalation. Oral exposure to Ricin is far A dose as small as a few grains of salt can kill an adult, 

less toxic and lethal dose can be up to 2~30 mglkg. 

Some researchers have speculated about using Ricin in the treatment of cancer, as a so

called "magic bullet" to destroy targeted cells (Lord MJ et al, 2003) because Ricin is a protein, it 

can be genetically linked to an aptamer to target malignant cells recognized by the specific 

aptamer for specific receptor on these malignant cells. The major problem with Ricin is that its 

native internalization sequences are distributed throughout the protein. If any of these native 

internalization sequences are present in a therapeutic, then the drug will be internalized by, and 

kill untargeted epithelial cells as well as targeted cancer cells. 

With this hope that modifying Ricin will sufficiently lessen the likelihood that the Ricin 

component of these aptamer-Ricin conjugate will cause the wrong cells to internalize it, while 

still retaining its cell-killing activity when it is internalized by the targeted cells. Here aim of this 

work is to develop such chimera between aptamers specific to tumor endothelial marker (TEMl) 
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Our aim is to target any pathway of these hallmarks of cancer, with the help of selected 

marker. TEMI is claimed to be an exclusively tumor endothelial marker. It has been stated that 

Endosialin is not present in normal tissue and after doing Blast of both eDNA sequence and 

protein sequence of tumor endothelial markerl, there is no protein in human cells which has at 

least 50% match with this protein. So, 22 mer carboxyl termial peptide has been selected for 

selection of aptamer. This peptide has a =20% match with other peptide sequence in protein data 

bank. So selected aptamer for this sequence has specific binding affinity with this peptide and it 

will not bind to any other protein. 

RNA aptamer has following characteristics which make it desirable for selection: 

• easy to modify, 

• relatively small among nucleic acids 

• no immunogenicity, and 

• moderate halflife 

• have the capability to fold into specific three dimensional structures. 

RNA is much more susceptible for nuclease attack than DNA; it can be modified by 

modification of2'0H group in to 2' fluoride or amino group. 

In SELEX library of 88 mer has been prepared in which 40 mer random nucleotide has 5' 

and 3' 2 mer conserved sequence. 

40 mer random sequence library has 440 or 1024 different sequences and one expects in principle 

as many possible structures. However, with the limited mass of starting material (i.e. 1 OOng) ,it 

will include only about 3.5 picomoles or 2x 1012 molecules which may offer aptamers 

specifically binding the chosen peptide fragment ofTEMl 

Further by making conjugate of either toxin or toxin coding sequence with these highly 

specific aptamers to TEMl will lead to targeting of this tumor marker containing cell. Targeted 

delivery of toxin in tumor cells will kill them selectively. It will add a new and safe therapy in 

the world of cancer. 
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6.3. Multiple sequence alignment of TEMl binding aptamers: 

Alignment of a pair of nucleic acid sequences can reveal whether or not there is an evolutionary 

relationship between the sequences, similarly the alignment of three or more sequences reveals 

relationship among them. (Bala J et.al, 2011) Multiple sequence alignment of a set of sequences 

selected for binding a certain ligands can provide information as to the most likely region in the 

set involved in the ligand binding. In nucleic acids, such alignment also reveals structural and 

functional relationship. The alignment provides a prediction as to which sequence character 

among independently arising clones corresponds. Each column in the alignment predicts the 

mutation that occurs at one site during the evolution of the sequence family. Within the columns 

are original character that were present early, as well as other derived character that appears later 

in evolutionary time. In some cases the position is so important for function that mutational 

changes become detrimental for selection and are not observed among selected sequences. 

Deletion and insertion may also be present in the same region of alignment. Thus starting with 

the alignment, one can hope to dissect the order of appearance of sequences during evolution . 

. 6.4. Phylogenetic tree analysis of TEMl binding RNA aptamers: 

A phylogenetic analysis of a family of related nucleic acid sequences is determination of how the 

different sets of aptamers might have been derived during evolution. Convergent, divergent and 

parallel evolutionary relationship is expected to emerge. The evolutionary relationship among the 

sequences is depicted by placing the sequences as outer branches on a tree. The branching 

relationship on the inner part of the tree then reflects the degree to which the different sequences 

are interrelated. Two sequences that are very much alike will be located at a neighboring outside 

branches and will join a common branch beneath them. The object of phylogenetic analysis is to 

discover all of the branching relationship in the tree and branch length. 

Phylogenetic relationship of the aptamers showed some sequences originated from the 

same root and hence exhibit greater closeness to each other. 
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6.5. Secondary structure prediction of TEMl binding aptamer: 

Nucleic acid sequences that specify RNA molecules have to be compared differently. Variation 

in RNA sequences maintains the base pairing patterns that give ris~ to double stranded region 

(secondary structure) in the molecule. Thus alignments of two sequences that specify the same 

RNA molecule will show covariance at interacting base pair positions. 

A computational method for predicting the most likely region of base pairing in RNA 

molecule has been designed, just given the sequences, thus providing the predicted secondary 

structure. From the many possible choices of complementary sequences that can potentially base 

pair, the compatible sets that provide most energetically stable structure were chosen. structures 

with energies almost as low the most stable one may also be produced, and region whose 

prediction are the most reliable can be putatively identified from such an analysis. Sequence 

variation found in related sequences may also be used to predict which base pairs are likely to be 

found in related sequences of each of the molecules. One variation of RNA secondary structure 

prediction methods which will predict a set of sequences that are able to form a particular 

structure from the given sequence are also being developed. 

The computer program MFOLD was used to predict the secondary structure of the 

aptamers belonging to the different classes. Secondary structure of all classes showed some stem 

region which are very important for the stability and conservation of RNA. All classes of RNA 

aptamers showed at least I stem regions. 
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6.6. FUTURE PROSPECTS: 

The production of biomaterials with the capacity to bind tightly and specifically to cell surface 

receptors of malignant cells can greatly benefit cancer diagnosis and treatment. Whereas 

antibodies have the ability to specifically recognize some tumor cell makers, their large size and 

immunogenicity markedly limit their value. The development of nuclease-resistant 

oligonucleotide agents, such as RNA/DNA aptamers, offers an alternative to antibodies as 

targeting, diagnostic, and delivery agents. Targeting exclusive marker on tumor cells make ease 

of drug administration in form of toxin as the probability of internalization of toxin increases 

many fold inside tumor with respect of normal cells. Using the systematic evolution of ligands 

by exponential enrichment (SELEX) methodology or other variations, one can select specific 

sequences that have appropriate binding affinities and specificities against clinically relevant 

markers from large libraries of oligonucleotide ligands. Aptamers have been found to bind their 

targets with high specificity and with dissociation constants in the sub-nanomolar or picomolar 

range. Conjugating toxin with these highly specific aptamer like TEMI binding aptamer 

promises a good delivery agent of toxin inside tumor cells. The unparalleled combinatorial 

chemical diversity, small size, and modification ability of aptamers is expected to meet the 

criteria for robust, generic drug ·discovery technology and open new horizons for the 

development of cancer therapy in future. 
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Summary ant£ conc{usion 



Summary: 

One approach to target TEM 1 containing tumor cells is through RNA aptamers. Aptamers can 

fold into a variety of three dimensional structures with specific structural, ligand binding and 

catalytic properties. We isolated and characterize the TEMl binding aptamers by SELEX. 

Aptamers duplex was designed based on the random pool sequences. Selection ofTEMl RNA 

aptamers was done by SELEX methods. C DNA for selected RNA aptamers were PCR amplified 

and cloned in vector pGEMT. All positive clones were confirmed by PCR amplification. Finally 

all positive clones were sequenced. On the basis of sequences, we did the evolutionary studies 

using different software's (CLUST AL W, Bio Edit and MFOLD) and noticed independent or 

polyphyletic patterns of selection ofTEMl-binding aptamers. 
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Conclusion: 

62 

• Cloning of Ricin A chain. 

• Selection of conservative sequence ofTEMl. 

• Generation of Random sequence library. 

• In vitro Transcription. 

• Secondary structure prediction. 

• Evolutionary studies were done by using multiple sequence alignment and 

phylogenetic prediction softwares CLUSTALW, and Bio Edit. 

• Secondary Structure Predictions of aptamer sequence were done by MFOLD 

program. 
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